Summer Fun at the Museum

Rainy Day?
Go on an indoor safari, sketch art and animals in the galleries, and enjoy snacks in the café.

Sunny Day?
See the totem poles, watch ravens play, fly a kite, and enjoy a picnic on the lawn.

Ideas

- Family Fun! Check out a family pass to the museum at the public library.
- Bike Ride! Look for butterflies at the museum and nearby botanical gardens.
- Hike! See birds in the exhibits and then follow a campus trail to Smith Lake to look for more.

- Scavenger Hunt! Find gallery activities online or at the museum. bit.ly/uamnactivities
- Movie Day! Watch a film in our auditorium.
- Shopping! Find toys, souvenirs, and more in the Museum Store.

Watch for the return of family programs in the fall.
Sign up for our eNews: bit.ly/uamnfamilies

Special Exhibit

Perspective: Ways to See a Whale
In the Special Exhibits Gallery
See bowhead whales from the perspective of artists, whalers, and scientists

Bowhead Whale Skeleton
In the Lobby
Discover the 43-foot skeleton and learn about cultural ties to bowheads.

Did you know?
Museum members get in free! bit.ly/uamnjoin

Summer Hours: Daily 9 AM - 7 PM
www.uaf.edu/museum
907.474.7505
1962 Yukon Drive
Fairbanks, AK 99775

UA is an AA/EO employer and educational institution and prohibits illegal discrimination against any individual: www.alaska.edu/nondiscrimination.